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Summary
In recent years states and school districts in the Midwest Region have developed new eval
uation models that hold principals accountable for their contributions to student achieve
ment. Many districts are turning to teacher and student feedback surveys to evaluate
principals based on school conditions that promote better teaching and learning.
This study examines whether adding such survey measures to an existing principal eval
uation model that includes supervisor ratings and student attendance rates improves the
model’s ability to explain variation in schools’ average value-added achievement gains.
Using data from one midsize urban school district in the Midwest Region, this study
investigates the incremental utility of six candidate survey measures—four teacher survey
measures (instructional leadership, professional learning community, quality of profes
sional development, and cultural press for excellence) and two student survey measures
(classroom instructional environment and school safety and climate). Incremental utility is
defined as the degree to which a candidate survey measure explains the across-school vari
ance in value-added achievement gains above and beyond the district’s existing principal
evaluation measures (supervisor ratings and student attendance rates).
Data from school year 2011/12 for 39 elementary and secondary schools in the district
included responses from teacher and student feedback surveys, supervisor ratings of prin
cipals, and student achievement, demographic, and attendance records. A two-step multi
variate regression analysis was used to answer the research questions. The first step assessed
the incremental utility of the six survey measures in significantly increasing the model’s
explained variance. The second step examined whether the survey measures that demon
strated significant incremental utility in the first step could be reduced to an optimal subset
of measures that made the most significant incremental contributions.
Findings indicate that adding teacher and student survey measures on school conditions to
the principal evaluation model can strengthen the relationship between principals’ eval
uation results and their schools’ average value-added achievement gains in math and in
a composite of math and reading. Neither teacher nor student survey measures showed
significant incremental utility in explaining across-school variance in reading.
The complete set of candidate survey measures could be reduced to an optimal subset of
two measures: instructional leadership from the teacher survey and classroom instruction
al environment from the student survey. These two measures were found to have signifi
cant incremental utility in explaining across-school variance in value-added achievement
gains in math and in a composite of math and reading. Together, these two measures
increased the explained across-school variance in value-added achievement gains in
math by 28.8 percentage points, or 73.6 percent of the incremental utility contributed
by all six survey measures. The same two measures also increased the explained acrossschool variance in value-added achievement gains in a composite of math and reading by
26.5 percentage points, or 73.2 percent of the incremental utility contributed by all six
survey measures.
The measure of classroom instructional environment represents the core school condition
most closely linked to student learning. The finding of significant incremental utility for
this measure echoes the results of prior studies on the important influence of classroom
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and teacher quality on student achievement. The finding of significant incremental utility
for the instructional leadership measure aligns with principal leadership studies that have
found a strong influence on student achievement for leadership practices that focus on
curriculum and instruction.
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Why this study?
Improving the evaluation of principal performance is a priority among states and school
districts in the Midwest Region. Since 2009, five of the seven states in the region have
adopted new administrative rules, legislative codes, or state education policies on principal
evaluation models.1 These new models require districts to move beyond a single evaluation
instrument and rely on multiple performance measures, such as growth in student achieve
ment, leadership competency assessments, and school climate surveys, to create a more
complete picture of principal effectiveness (Clifford, Behrstock-Sherratt, & Fetters, 2012;
Illinois Principals Association & Association of School Administrators, 2012; Mattson
Almanzán, Sanders, & Kearney, 2011; The New Teacher Project, 2012; Ohio Department
of Education, 2011; Roeber, 2011; Wisconsin Educator Effectiveness Design Team, 2011).
Policymakers’ and researchers’ calls for multiple-measure evaluation models have com
pelled many districts to search for new measures to add to their existing set of principal
evaluation tools. Districts are particularly interested in understanding the utility of incor
porating teacher and student feedback surveys (Illinois State Board of Education, 2011;
Mattson Almanzán et al., 2011; National Conference of State Legislatures, 2011; Wacyk,
Reeves, McNeill, & Zimmer, 2011). Feedback surveys can provide rich information about
a principal’s role in shaping school conditions that promote better teaching and learning
(Clifford, Menon, Gangi, Condon, & Hornung, 2012; Hallinger & Heck, 1996; National
Center for Education Statistics, 1997).
To make an informed decision on whether to add feedback surveys to principal evaluation
models, districts need to understand the associated costs and benefits. The costs include
the expense of administering the surveys and the time required for teachers and students
to complete them. The benefits can be judged by incremental utility (Haynes & O’Brien,
2000), or the degree to which the new survey measures improve the power of principal
evaluation models to explain the across-school variance in student achievement outcomes
for which principals are held accountable (Milanowski & Kimball, 2012; Sanders, Kearney,
& Vince, 2012). Evaluation model designers on tight budgets need to know that invest
ing in a new measure will yield relevant information that is not contained in existing
measures.
Yet few resources are available to help districts assess the incremental utility of measures
considered for inclusion in their performance evaluation models. The research literature
offers criteria for judging the technical quality of standalone measures2 but little on how to
determine whether introducing a new measure will improve the evaluation model’s overall
quality of information (see appendix A for a literature review).
This study contributes new information on the degree to which adding teacher and
student survey measures to existing principal evaluation measures strengthens the cor
relation between these measures and a school’s value-added achievement gains. This
information will help district superintendents, principals, and other district leaders in the
Midwest Region and elsewhere understand the quality and utility of these surveys and
make informed decisions on whether and how to include them in principal evaluations
(Clifford, Menon, et al., 2012). More generally, this study contributes to the emerging body
of research on principal evaluation by demonstrating a process for evaluating the incre
mental utility of measures that are candidates for inclusion in evaluation models.
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What the study examined

Using data from one midsize urban school district in the Midwest Region, this study inves
tigated the incremental utility of four teacher survey measures and two student survey
measures in strengthening the correlation between principal evaluation results and school
value-added achievement gains.
Two research questions guided the study:
• Does adding the teacher and student feedback survey measures to an existing set
of principal performance measures improve the power of the principal evaluation
model to explain variance in across-school value-added achievement gains?
• Can the full set of six survey measures be reduced to an optimal subset of measures
that make significant incremental contributions to the link between principal
evaluation models and school value-added achievement gains?
The study team analyzed survey, evaluation, achievement, and other administrative data
from school year 2011/12 for 39 elementary and secondary schools in the Midwest Region
district to explain the across-school variance in value-added achievement gains in math,
reading, and a composite of both subjects. School value-added achievement gains in each
subject and grade (grades 3–11) were estimated using students’ math and reading test scores
on the Northwest Evaluation Association’s (2011) Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)
assessment. These grade-level value-added gains were aggregated by subject to the school
level to produce the average math and reading gains and then combined across subjects to
obtain the composite math and reading gain. To aid in understanding the analyses and inter
preting the findings, box 1 defines key terms used in the report, and box 2 briefly describes
the data, measures, and methodology (more detailed information is in appendix B).
Box 1. Key terms
Candidate measures. The six performance measures under consideration for inclusion in the
principal evaluation model. Four measures are from the teacher feedback survey: instructional
leadership, professional learning community, quality of professional development, and cultural
press for excellence. Two measures are from the student feedback survey: classroom instruc
tional environment and school safety and climate.
Core Competency Assessment. The participating district’s principal evaluation instrument.
It is an evaluation instrument consisting of two rubrics that assess principals on 11 core
competencies.
Correlation. A statistic that indicates the degree to which two measures are related. Correla
tion coefficients range from –1 to 1. A correlation of 0 indicates no relationship between the
two measures. A correlation of 1 indicates a perfect positive relationship, and a correlation of
–1 indicates a perfect negative (inverse) relationship.
Cronbach’s alpha. A commonly used statistic to estimate internal consistency, or the reliability
with which a set of test, evaluation, or survey items delivers consistent results. In this study
Cronbach’s alpha is estimated to confirm the internal consistency of the Core Competency
Assessment.
(continued)
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Box 1. Key terms (continued)
Existing measures. The two state-required performance measures already in the principal eval
uation model: principal supervisor ratings and school attendance.
Explained variance. The proportion of the variance in the outcome measure (or variable) that
a regression model accounts for. In linear regression the explained variance equals the coeffi
cient of determination, or R2.
Incremental utility. The degree to which the introduction of a new measure increases the
power of a regression model to explain the variance in the outcomes of interest relative to the
model’s existing measures.
Measures of Academic Progress. The Northwest Evaluation Association’s (2011) benchmark
assessment, which is administered in math and reading three times a year to all students in
grades 3–11 in the district studied.
Student survey. The Tripod Student Perception Survey (developed by Harvard researcher
Ronald Ferguson and distributed by Cambridge Education), which consists of 36 items mea
suring students’ perceptions of their classroom instructional environment in seven domains
and six items measuring students’ perceptions of school safety and climate. The survey was
administered to all students in grades 3–12 in the district studied. The two student survey
measures (classroom instructional environment and school safety and climate) were candidate
measures for inclusion in the principal evaluation model. See appendix E for the survey items
used to measure classroom instructional environment, which were released publicly in a 2010
report by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation’s Measures of Effective Teaching Project (Kane
& Cantrell, 2010). The survey items used to measure school safety and climate are not pre
sented because Cambridge Education maintains exclusive intellectual property rights to them.
Supervisor ratings. Principals’ overall evaluation results on the district’s Core Competency
Assessment. District principals were observed and evaluated by supervisors during school
year 2011/12.
Teacher survey. Cambridge Education’s Tripod Teacher Survey, which consists of 82 items that
measure teachers’ perceptions of school organizational conditions and self-reflections on their
instructional practice. The survey was administered to approximately 800 district teachers in
spring 2012. This study derives four measures from the teacher survey as candidate measures
for inclusion in the principal evaluation model: instructional leadership, professional learning
community, quality of professional development, and cultural press for excellence. The survey
items from the teacher survey are not presented because Cambridge Education maintains
exclusive intellectual property rights to them.
Value-added achievement gains. Grade-level results (for grades 3–11) from the value-added
model that are aggregated at the school level for math, reading, and a composite of both
subjects. Other terms that appear in the research literature are “value-added scores,” “value
added estimates,” “value-added measures,” and “value-added effects.”
Value-added model. A statistical technique to estimate the contributions of schools to their
students’ achievement growth by examining changes in test scores over time. The value-added
model used in this study is a two-stage covariate adjustment model.
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Box 2. Data, measures, and methods
Data. The participating district provided districtwide data files from school year 2011/12. The
final analytical sample included 20 elementary schools (grades K–5), 13 secondary schools
(grades 6–12), and 6 schools with grades spanning both ranges. These 39 schools were
selected because they had the most complete data on all three sets of variables: student
outcome measures, the existing principal evaluation measures, and the teacher and student
survey measures.
School value-added achievement gains were estimated from the math and reading test
scores of 7,709 grade 3–11 students in the fall and spring administrations of the Northwest
Evaluation Association’s (2011) Measures of Academic Progress assessments. The survey
data included 541 teacher responses to Cambridge Education’s Tripod teacher feedback
survey and 8,345 responses from students in grades 3–12 to the Tripod student feedback
survey. The school average attendance rate was based on the attendance records of 16,537
students in grades K–12.
Measures. The analysis used three sets of measures: student outcome measures, exist
ing principal evaluation measures, and teacher and student survey measures (candidate
measures).
Student outcome measures. The analysis focused on three outcome measures: subject-specif
ic school value-added achievement gains in math and reading and value-added achievement
gains in a composite of both subjects. The value-added estimates were calculated with the
widely used covariate-adjustment model (Kane & Staiger, 2008; McCaffrey, Lockwood, Koretz,
& Hamilton, 2003). Scores from the fall administration of the Measures of Academic Prog
ress assessment were included as covariates in the value-added model, and scores from the
spring administration served as outcome variables. Student background information—gender,
English language learner status, special education status, and mobility—was used for control
variables.
Existing principal evaluation measures. The existing principal evaluation measures include two
measures mandated by state law in the principal evaluation model: principal supervisor ratings
and school average attendance rates. Results from the district’s supervisor rating instrument
were used to construct two measures of principal competency: one in job function competency
and one in leadership skill competency. Scores on these two measures were then averaged
to obtain a composite supervisor rating for each principal. Student attendance records were
aggregated to the school level to calculate school average attendance rates.
Teacher and student survey measures (candidate measures). Six multiscale variables, four
derived from the Tripod teacher survey and two from the Tripod student survey, were consid
ered candidate measures for the principal evaluation model. The four teacher survey mea
sures reflect teachers’ perceptions of school instructional leadership, professional learning
community, quality of professional development, and cultural press for excellence. The two
student survey measures reflect students’ perceptions of classroom instructional environment
and school safety and climate. (The literature review in appendix A explains the school working
conditions as measured by the teacher and student survey measures and the relationship
between the survey measures and school performance; see appendix E for the student survey
items used to measure perceptions of classroom instructional environment.)
(continued)
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Box 2. Data, measures, and methodology (continued)
Methods. A two-step regression analysis was used to address the research questions. The
first step assessed the incremental utility of the candidate measures in explaining the acrossschool variance in value-added achievement gains beyond the existing principal evaluation
measures. The second step examined whether the candidate measures could be reduced to
an optimal subset of measures that made significant incremental contributions to strengthen
ing the correlation between the principal evaluation models and the three school value-added
outcomes.
Step 1: Estimating the incremental utility of the six survey measures. The basic analytic strategy
was to test whether a regression model that included the candidate survey measures and the
existing evaluation measures as independent variables explained more of the across-school
variance in value-added achievement gains than the baseline regression model that included
only the existing measures.
First, the study team tested whether adding the full set of six candidate measures to the
existing measures led to a statistically significant increase in explained variance (R2). An F-test
was conducted to compare the R2 of the model that added the six candidate survey measures
with the R2 of the baseline model that used only the two existing measures. A p-value of 0.10
was required to reject the null hypothesis of no significant difference in the explained variance
between the two models.1 A significant difference in the R2 between the two models would
be evidence that adding the full set of six candidate measures strengthens the relationship
between the principal evaluation model and school value-added achievement gains.
Next, the study team tested the joint significance of two subsets of the candidate mea
sures: the subset of the two student survey measures and the subset of the four teacher
survey measures. Finally, the six candidate measures were entered into the regression models
separately to examine the individual incremental utility of each survey measure. All regressions
were based on the same sample of 39 schools.
Step 2: Determining an optimal subset of survey measures. In this step, candidate measures
were entered sequentially into the regression model according to their estimated incremental
utility in the first-step analysis. Only candidate measures found to significantly increase the
explained across-school variance in value-added achievement gains were used in this step.
These measures were entered into the regression model in descending order of incremen
tal utility from the first-step analysis. For example, if the classroom instructional environment
measure was found to have the largest incremental utility in the math model from the first-step
analysis, it would be the first measure added into the baseline model for math. After each
candidate measure was entered, an F-test was conducted to determine the significance of its
incremental utility. The optimal subset of candidate measures was attained when the entry of
the next candidate measure failed to make a significant incremental contribution to explaining
the variance in the outcome measure.
Note
1. A p-value of 0.10 is a common cutoff value in variable selection processes and incremental validity
research (Bendel & Afifi, 1977; Mickey & Greenland, 1989). Using lower significance levels such as 0.05 in
creases the risk of eliminating candidate measures that research and theory suggest are important to school
performance but cannot achieve statistical significance due to limited sample size.
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What the study found
Two survey measures—classroom instructional environment and instructional leadership
—significantly contributed to the incremental utility of the existing principal evaluation
models in explaining the across-school variance in math and composite value-added
achievement gains (see box 3 for a brief description of these measures and appendix A for
more detail). Together, these two measures increased the explained across-school variance
in value-added gains by 28.8 percentage points in math and by 26.5 percentage points in a
composite of math and reading.
The first measure, classroom instructional environment, represents the core school condi
tion most closely linked to student learning; its significant incremental utility echoes prior
studies on the important influence of classroom and teacher quality on student achieve
ment (see Aaronson, Barrow, & Sander, 2007; Gordon, Kane, & Staiger, 2006; Kane &
Cantrell, 2010; Kane, Rockoff, & Staiger, 2006; Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005). The
significant incremental utility of the second measure, instructional leadership, agrees with
principal leadership studies that suggest leadership practices focusing on curriculum and
instruction can improve student achievement (Hattie, 2009; Robinson, Lloyd & Rowe,
2008; Witziers, Bosker, & Krüger, 2003).
The grouped sets of survey measures (teacher survey, student survey, or both surveys
together) were also significant in explaining the across-school variance in math and com
posite value-added achievement gains. However, these increases can largely be attributed
to the two individual survey measures identified previously.
Box 3. What are classroom instructional environment and instructional leadership?
Classroom instructional environment
Effective principals directly influence the quality of the classroom instructional environment
through the strategic hiring, development, and retention of good teachers. Although some dis
tricts limit principals’ authority to hire their own staff, research suggests that good principals
take a proactive stand in teacher recruitment. Principals also directly influence the classroom
instructional environment when they connect with teachers in their classrooms during formal
and informal observations. These interactions often lead to immediate changes in instruction
al practice as teachers respond to feedback.
Instructional leadership
The instructional leadership measure represents the leadership activities in the school that
address instruction and curriculum. It extends beyond the role of the principal to include all
leadership activities of the school’s staff. Strong instructional leaders are able to create and
sustain a clear vision for learning, communicate school instructional goals, and garner schoolwide commitment to those goals. They also promote coherence in the instructional program
by frequently visiting classrooms to monitor instruction and dialog with teachers. Numerous
studies have documented the relationship between instructional leadership and student out
comes. A meta-analysis of 22 leadership studies found that the average effects of instruction
al leadership practices on student achievement and other outcomes (such as absenteeism
and engagement) were three to four times as large as the average effects of other leadership
practices that do not explicitly focus on curriculum and instruction (Robinson et al., 2008).
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Neither the teacher nor the student survey measures showed significant incremental utility
in explaining across-school variance in reading. The lack of effect on reading achievement
is consistent with the finding from the Measures of Effective Teaching Project (Kane &
Cantrell, 2010) that value-added estimates in reading are less correlated with prior valueadded estimates and student feedback from the Tripod student survey.
Existing principal evaluation measures explained 3–8 percent of the across-school variance in
value-added gains

The baseline models with only the two existing principal evaluation measures (principal
supervisor ratings and school attendance rate) explained about 8.0 percent of the acrossschool variance in value-added achievement gains in math, 3.4 percent of the variance
in gains in reading, and 5.1 percent of the variance in gains in a composite of math and
reading (table 1).
Two teacher survey measures—instructional leadership and cultural press for excellence—showed
significant incremental utility in explaining the across-school variance in value-added gains in math
and a composite of math and reading

Among the four teacher survey measures, instructional leadership had the most incremen
tal utility, with a significant increase in explained across-school variance (R2) in value-added
achievement gains of 12.1 percentage points in math and 10.7 percentage points in a compos
ite of math and reading (see table 1). A second teacher survey measure, cultural press for excel
lence, also significantly increased the R2, albeit to a lesser degree, by 8.3 percentage points in
math and 8.1 percentage points in a composite of math and reading. The other two teacher
survey measures, professional learning community and quality of professional development,
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explained acrossschool variance
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in math and in
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Table 1. Incremental utility of candidate survey measures: Explained across-school variance in school
value-added achievement gains
Math
Increase
in R2 over
baseline
models

Measure

Reading

p value

Increase
in R2 over
baseline
models

Composite

p value

Increase
in R2 over
baseline
models

p value

2

Baseline R of existing measures
(supervisor ratings and school attendance)

0.080

na

0.034

na

0.051

na

Teacher survey (four measures)
A. Instructional leadership

0.121

0.040*

0.067

0.126

0.107

0.048*

B. Professional learning community

0.048

0.186

0.036

0.265

0.051

0.180

C. Quality of professional development

0.001

0.825

0.013

0.509

0.007

0.636

D. Cultural press for excellence

0.083

0.081*

0.053

0.176

0.081

0.090*

Joint significance (A+B+C+D)

0.222

0.073*

0.090

0.553

0.179

0.168

0.055

0.287

0.007

0.761

0.031

0.350

Student survey (two measures)
E. School safety and climate
F. Classroom instructional environment

0.145

0.041*

0.086

0.192

0.135

0.062*

Joint significance (E+F)

0.189

0.074*

0.098

0.362

0.159

0.137

Joint significance of all measures (A+B+C+D+E+F)

0.391

0.034*

0.227

0.389

0.362

0.074*

* Explained variance is significant (p < 0.10).
na is not applicable.
Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.
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did not show significant incremental utility in explaining the across-school variance in
any outcome measure. As a subset, the four teacher survey measures jointly increased the
explained across-school variance in value-added achievement gains by 22.2 percentage points
in math, 9 percentage points in reading, and 17.9 percentage points in a composite of math
and reading, although only the increase in the math model was statistically significant.
One student survey measure—classroom instructional environment—showed significant incremental
utility in explaining across-school variance in value-added gains in math and in a composite of math
and reading

One student survey measure, classroom instructional environment, significantly increased
the explained across-school variance in value-added achievement gains by 14.5 percent
age points in math and by 13.5 percentage points in a composite of math and reading
(see table 1). In reading, the instructional environment measure was associated with an
8.6 percentage point increase in explained variance, but the increase was not statistically
significant. The other student survey measure, school safety and climate, did not signifi
cantly increase the explained variance in any subject. As a subset, the two student survey
measures significantly improved the R2 in the math model by 18.9 percentage points. The
increase in the explained variance attributed to the subset of two student survey measures
was 9.8 percentage points in the reading model and 15.9 percentage points in the compos
ite model, but neither increase was statistically significant.
The full set of six survey measures showed significant incremental utility in explaining across-school
variance in value-added gains in math and a composite of math and reading

The full set of six candidate survey measures significantly increased the explained acrossschool variance in value-added achievement gains by 39.1 percentage points in math and
by 36.2 percentage points in a composite of math and reading. The full set of measures
increased the explained across-school variance in value-added achievement gains by
22.7 percentage points in reading, but the increase was not significant. Only three of the
six survey measures (instructional leadership, cultural press for excellence, and classroom
instructional environment) showed significant individual incremental utility.
The optimal subset of survey measures with significant incremental utility includes the classroom
instructional environment and the instructional leadership measures

The three candidate survey measures that individually showed significant incremental
utility in explaining the across-school variance in value-added gains—instructional lead
ership, cultural press for excellence, and classroom instructional environment—were used
in the second step of the analysis to determine an optimal set of survey measures for the
math and composite models.
Because the classroom instructional environment measure was associated with the largest
incremental utility, it was entered first into the regression models, followed by the instruc
tional leadership measure. The addition of both measures significantly increased the power
of existing principal evaluation measures to explain the across-school variance in valueadded achievement gains in math (figure 1) and a composite of math and reading (figure
2). Adding the cultural press for excellence measure did not improve the explained vari
ance of either the math or the composite model.
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Figure 1. Improvements in the proportion of explained across-school variance in
value-added achievement gains in math when adding three survey measures to the
principal evaluation model
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* Increase in explained variance is significant (p < 0.10).
Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.

Figure 2. Improvements in the proportion of explained across-school variance in
value-added achievement gains in a composite of math and reading when adding
three survey measures to the principal evaluation model
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* Increase in explained variance is significant (p < 0.10).
Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.

For the math model, including the first two survey measures (classroom instructional envi
ronment and instructional leadership) increased explained variance by 28.8 percentage
points, accounting for 73.6 percent of total variance explained by the full set of six survey
measures (39.1 percentage points; see table 1).
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For the composite of math and reading model, including the classroom instructional envi
ronment measure and the instructional leadership measure increased explained variance
by 26.5 percentage points, accounting for 73.2 percent of total variance explained by the
full set of six survey measures (36.2 percentage points; see table 1).

Limitations of the study
This study has four notable limitations, which are important for education policymakers
to keep in mind as they consider the implications of the study findings for their districts or
states.
First, the analysis was based on a sample of only 39 schools. This sample is comparable
in size to those used in validity testing other principal evaluation measures (Goldring,
Cravens, Murphy, Porter, & Elliott, 2012; Milanowski & Kimball, 2012).3 However, a power
analysis showed that the statistical test used to evaluate the candidate measures’ incre
mental utility may not consistently detect measures that explain less than 11.7 percentage
points of the across-school variance in value-added achievement gains (see table C3 in
appendix C). Thus some candidate measures that were excluded from the optimal subset
may in fact explain additional variation in school achievement gains, but the sample size
did not yield enough statistical power to pick up their incremental effects.
Second, the data used in the analysis are from one school district, a midsize urban district
in the Midwest Region serving more than 18,000 students, more than 85 percent of whom
are eligible for free or reduced-price lunch. Approximately 36 percent of the district’s stu
dents are Black, 31 percent are Hispanic, 25 percent are White, 5 percent are multiracial,
2 percent are Asian, and 1 percent are American Indian. The findings do not necessarily
generalize to other districts in the Midwest Region with different demographics, organiza
tional structures, or student and professional cultures.
Third, this study examined a restricted set of principal performance measures from the
district. Because the teacher and student feedback surveys may not represent those used in
other districts, the findings may not apply directly to other districts. Findings also depend
on what principal evaluation measures a district uses. In this study, the district’s existing
measures (principal supervisor ratings and school average attendance rates) explained low
baseline amounts of the across-school variance in value-added achievement gains, which
created more opportunity for the survey measures to demonstrate incremental value. The
survey measures may not have the same incremental utility in a model that includes a
stronger set of baseline nonsurvey measures.
Fourth, this study was not able to examine the incremental utility of subject-specific
teacher and student survey measures. The teacher survey data identify the subjects taught
by the surveyed teachers, but limiting student survey measures to math and reading classes
would have entailed a large loss of student survey responses, especially in secondary
schools. An examination of the relationship between subject-specific survey measures and
school value-added achievement gains could find significant correlations. Despite this lim
itation, the whole-school student and teacher feedback survey measures provide valuable
information on school conditions through which principals can influence teaching and
student learning.
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Appendix A. Literature review
An extensive body of research indicates that principals have strong effects on student
achievement (Waters, Marzano, & McNulty, 2003). These effects are largely indirect and
result from the ways that principals shape school conditions that promote effective teach
ing and learning (Hallinger & Heck, 1996; Heck & Hallinger, 2009; Leithwood, Louis,
Anderson, & Wahlstrom, 2004; Sebastian & Allensworth, 2012). As Murphy, Elliot, Gol
dring, and Porter (2007, p. 181) note, “Leaders influence the factors that, in turn, influ
ence the outcomes.” To be comprehensive, principal evaluation models require technically
sound measures of the school conditions that fall within principals’ sphere of influence and
that associate with improvement in student outcomes (Murphy et al., 2007).
This study examines the incremental utility of teacher and student feedback surveys
in increasing the power of principal evaluation results to predict school value-added
achievement gains beyond existing evaluation measures. The surveys consider six school
conditions through which principals influence student achievement (Bryk et al., 2010;
Wahlstrom, Louis, Leithwood, & Anderson, 2010).
The teacher perception survey measures four conditions: instructional leadership, profes
sional learning community, professional development, and cultural press for excellence.
These four conditions all promote specific behaviors and attitudes among teachers that
shape the quality of their classroom instruction. Teachers are well positioned to assess the
quality of these conditions because the conditions influence their daily work (Clifford,
Menon, et al., 2012; National Center for Education Statistics, 1997).
The student perception survey measures the other two school conditions: school safety
and climate and classroom instructional environment. These conditions promote behav
iors and attitudes among students that lead to more productive learning (Carroll, 2006;
Kane & Cantrell, 2010). As daily observers of their school and classroom environments,
students offer an important perspective on the conditions that foster better student out
comes (Aleamoni, 1999; Clifford, Menon, et al., 2012; Worrell & Kuterbach, 2001). How
principals influence these six organizational conditions to promote student achievement is
described in the following literature.
Instructional leadership

Instructional leadership represents the leadership activities in the school that address instruc
tion and curriculum (Hallinger, 2003). Instructional leadership extends beyond the role of
the principal to include all leadership activities of the school’s staff (Elmore, 2000; Spillane,
Halverson, & Diamond, 2004). Strong instructional leaders are able to create and sustain
a clear vision for learning, communicate school instructional goals, and garner schoolwide
commitment to those goals (Leithwood & Riehl, 2003; Stronge, Ricard, & Catano, 2008).
They also promote coherence in the instructional program by frequently visiting class
rooms to monitor instruction and dialog with teachers (Cooper, Ehrensal, & Bromme, 2005;
Leithwood & Riehl, 2003, Portin, Schneider, DeArmond, & Gundlach, 2003).
Numerous studies have documented the relationship between instructional leadership
and student outcomes (Hattie, 2009; Robinson et al., 2008; Witziers et al., 2003). A metaanalysis of 22 leadership studies found that the average effects of instructional leadership
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practices on student achievement and other outcomes (such as absenteeism and engage
ment) were three to four times as large as the average effects of other leadership practices
that do not explicitly focus on curriculum and instruction (Robinson et al., 2008).
Professional learning community

Principals also influence student achievement by promoting an effective professional
learning community (Marzano, Waters, & McNulty, 2005; Valentine, Clark, Hackmann,
& Petzko, 2004). Strong professional learning communities, characterized by teacher
collaboration on instruction, can predict student achievement gains according to some
studies (Goddard, Goddard, & Tschannen-Moran, 2007; Lomos, Hofman, & Bosker, 2011;
Louis, Marks, & Kruse, 1996; Vescio, Ross, & Adams, 2008). For example, a longitudinal
analysis found significant increases in average student achievement (effect sizes of 0.63,
0.64, and 0.88 in the final three years of implementation) across reading, math, language,
and spelling in elementary schools where teacher teams collaborated on their instructional
practices (Saunders, Goldenberg, & Gallimore, 2009).
Professional development

Principals also influence teachers’ instructional quality through professional development
(Newmann, King, & Youngs, 2000; Sebastian & Allensworth, 2012). Principals’ involve
ment in professional development “provides them with a deep understanding of the con
ditions required to enable staff to make and sustain the changes required for improved
outcomes” (Robinson et al., 2008, p. 667). A recent meta-analysis of six studies with 17
effect sizes identified promotion of and participation in teacher learning and professional
development as the principal leadership dimension most strongly associated with positive
student outcomes (average effect size of 0.84; Robinson et al., 2008).
Research demonstrates that effective professional development for teachers focuses on
subject matter content and student learning, encourages the active involvement of teach
ers, and aligns with teacher knowledge and beliefs, as well as school, district, and state
policies and reforms (Desimone, 2009; Garet, Porter, Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2001). It
also promotes teacher collaboration. This type of professional development requires nimble
principals able to gain access to resources and match development activities with school
strategic goals (Portin et al., 2003). Even if principals have less influence over the quality
of professional development as it relates to teacher knowledge and skills, they influence
teacher access to professional development opportunities (Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom,
& Anderson, 2010; Portin et al., 2009).
Within a district, the central office usually specifies general policies on the type, frequen
cy, and duration of teacher professional development in accordance with the collective
bargaining agreement with the local teachers union. District principals are responsible for
helping plan and schedule, as well as participating in, formal sessions in which teachers
review student achievement data, plan curriculum and lesson changes, discuss student
needs, review student projects, and plan appropriate instruction to promote student learn
ing. This professional development may be individual or collaborative and applies to both
elementary and secondary schools.
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Cultural press for excellence

Cultural press for excellence refers to the extent to which principals clearly and pub
licly articulate high standards of academic performance and rigorous learning goals for
students, teachers, leadership, and staff at the individual, team, and school levels (Porter
et al., 2008). Principals play an important role in shaping a culture of excellence within
the school (Hallinger & Heck, 2002; Murphy et al., 2007). High expectations for all stu
dents and staff have been shown to associate with improvement in student achievement
(Betts & Grogger, 2003; Newmann, 1998). For example, a study based on data from the
sophomore cohort of the High School and Beyond survey found that a one standard devia
tion increase in the rigor of grading standards was associated with a 40 percent increase in
the average rate of student progress in math between grades 10 and 12 (Betts & Grogger,
2003).
School safety and climate

A key responsibility of the principal is to ensure a safe and orderly school environment
(Sebastian & Allensworth, 2012). This requires maintaining safe, clean, and visually
attractive physical facilities (Murphy et al., 2007). It also requires ensuring that school and
classroom rules for student behavior and disciplinary procedures are clearly defined and
communicated to students, teachers, and parents (Marzano et al., 2005).
Studies measuring school safety using student perception surveys and student disciplinary
records have found that unsafe and disorderly school environments are associated with
lower student achievement results (American Institutes for Research, 2007; Barton, Coley,
& Wenglinsky, 1998; Carroll, 2006; Ripski & Gregory, 2009). Exposure to violence and
disorder in schools can negatively affect student performance in the classroom (Carrell &
Hoekstra, 2011; Henrich, Schwab-Stone, Fanti, Jones, & Ruchkin, 2004). One study esti
mated that adding 1 additional disruptive student to a classroom of 20 was associated with
a decrease in composite student achievement in math and reading of 1.5 percentage points
among peers who are less inclined to behavioral problems (Carrel & Hoekstra, 2011).
Classroom instructional environment

Principals influence school classroom instructional environments through a number of
channels. Effective principals directly influence the quality of the classroom instructional
environment through the strategic hiring, development, and retention of good teachers
(Béteille, Kalogrides, & Loeb, 2009). Although some districts limit principals’ authority to
hire their own staff (Bottoms & Schmidt-Davis, 2010), research suggests that good princi
pals take a proactive stand in teacher recruitment (Brewer, 1993; Grissom & Loeb, 2009;
Levine & Lezotte, 1990). Although, procedures and collective bargaining rules may limit
principals’ authority to replace tenured teachers, principals do have discretion in hiring
new teachers. In one state more than 80 percent of principals indicated that they have
major influence over the hiring of new full-time teachers in their schools (National Center
for Education Statistics, 2008).
Principals also directly influence the classroom instructional environment when they
connect with teachers in their classrooms during formal and informal observations
(Leithwood et al., 2004; Portin et al., 2009). These interactions often lead to immediate
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changes in instructional practice as teachers respond to feedback (Hallinger & Heck, 1996;
Kimball, Milanowski, & McKinney, 2007; Leithwood et al., 2004; Murphy et al., 2007).
A study using the Tripod student survey developed by Cambridge Education found that
student perceptions of their classroom instructional environments were predictive of
achievement gains in math and reading (Kane & Cantrell, 2010). Across the seven dimen
sions of classroom instructional quality measured, correlations ranged from 0.31 to 0.49
in math and from 0.01 to 0.32 in English language arts. Students’ perceptions that their
teachers “clarified” difficult academic content (0.49) and “challenged” them to give their
best effort (0.44) were most strongly associated with achievement gains in math, and their
perceptions that their classrooms “challenged” them (0.32) and “controlled” student behav
ior (0.29) were most strongly associated with achievement gains in English language arts.
Although research shows that the six school conditions described here are associated with
effective school leadership and improvement in student achievement, it offers little guid
ance on how to measure these conditions or on how principals influence these condi
tions for the purpose of principal evaluations (Clifford, Menon, et al., 2012). This study
was designed to help fill this gap by investigating the degree to which adding teacher and
student survey measures to the existing set of principal evaluation measures can increase
the power of principal combined evaluation results to predict school average achievement
gains. This information will help states and districts understand the utility of these surveys
and make informed decisions about whether and how to include student and teacher
surveys in their principal evaluation models (Clifford, Menon, et al., 2012).
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Appendix B. Data and methodology
This appendix describes the data and methodology used in the study.
Data

A midsize urban district in the Midwest Region provided the study team with districtwide
data files for this study. All the districtwide data files are for school year 2011/12, and the
data are disaggregated at the student, teacher, and principal levels. To answer the two
research questions, all the data sources were used to create three sets of variables: student
outcome measures; existing principal evaluation measures, and teacher and student survey
measures (candidate measures).
Student outcome measures. The outcome measures were school value-added achievement
gains in math, reading, and a composite of math and reading. The value-added outcome
measures were calculated using student-level reading and math test scores from the fall
2011 and spring 2012 Northwest Evaluation Association’s (2011) Measures of Academic
Progress (MAP) assessments. Additional variables were individual student characteristics
(race/ethnicity, gender, English language learner status, special education status, and the
like). These variables were drawn from the district’s administrative data file on student
background characteristics.
The district’s MAP test data from school year 2011/12 included 8,246 students in grades
3–11 with valid pretest and posttest scores from 51 schools, which was 74.1 percent of the
district’s total enrollment in grades 3–11. These students were included to estimate the
three outcome measures of school value-added achievement gains. For precision, 6 schools
with fewer than 10 students in each tested grade were dropped from the sample. The final
school-level value-added data file included 45 schools with three outcome measures.
Existing principal evaluation measures. The existing principal evaluation measures,
used to establish the baseline validity of the principal evaluation model to predict school
value-added achievement gains in math and reading, include two sets of measures that are
mandated by state law: principal supervisor ratings and school average attendance rates.
Results from the district’s evaluation instrument were used to construct two measures of
principal job function competency and leadership skill competency. Scores on these two
measures were then averaged to obtain a composite supervisor rating for each principal.
Student attendance records were aggregated at the school level to calculate school average
attendance rates.
The district’s evaluation instrument consists of two rubrics in 2011/12. The first rubric
assesses principals on seven core competencies related to job functions, and the second
rubric measures four core competencies related to leadership skills. Principals received a
rating of 1–4 on each competency (1 = ineffective, 2 = minimally effective, 3 = effective,
and 4 = highly effective). A composite supervisor rating was constructed for each principal
by first averaging the ratings on core competencies within each rubric and then averaging
the two rubric scores. To calculate each school’s attendance rate, the actual number of
attendance days and the number of possible attendance days for all students in the school
were first separately aggregated. The school’s attendance rate was then calculated as the
aggregate actual attendance days divided by the aggregate possible attendance days.
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Attendance records from 17,623 students in grades pre-K–12 were used to calculate school
average attendance rate for the same 51 schools that were used for the value-added analy
sis. And the district provided principal evaluation data for the same 51 schools.
Teacher and student survey measures. The candidate measures are six survey measures
from teacher and student feedback surveys. The district used the teacher and student
Tripod surveys developed by Ron Ferguson of Harvard University’s Kennedy School of
Government and Cambridge Education. School year 2011/12 was the first time the district
administered the student Tripod survey and the second time it administered the teacher
Tripod survey. Four candidate measures were extracted from the teacher survey: instruc
tional leadership, professional learning community, quality of professional development,
and cultural press for excellence. Two candidate measures were taken from the student
survey: classroom instructional environment and school safety and climate. These can
didate measures were entered into the principal evaluation model in addition to the two
existing measures to predict school value-added achievement gains.
The student Tripod survey data include 8,601 students in grades 3–12 from 47 schools.
The teacher Tripod survey data include 581 teachers with valid survey responses from 53
schools. All individual survey responses were aggregated at the school level to create the six
school-level candidate measures that reflect school organizational conditions: instruction
al leadership, quality of professional learning community, quality of professional develop
ment, cultural press for excellence, school safety and climate, and classroom instructional
environment.
Sampling

The research questions were answered using a sample of 39 schools from the participating
district, including 20 elementary schools (grades K–5), 13 secondary schools (grades 6–12),
and 6 schools with grades spanning both ranges. The schools were selected because they
had nonmissing data on all three sets of variables: the student outcome measures, the
existing principal evaluation measures, and the teacher and student survey measures. Lim
iting the sample to the 39 schools with nonmissing data ensured that the comparison of
predictive power of different models was based on the same sample.
The value-added analysis includes 7,709 students in grades 3–11 (table B1). The mean
school size for the value-added analysis is 198 students, with a minimum of 31 and a
maximum of 568. The school average attendance rate is based on the attendance records
of 16,537 students in grades K–12. The student Tripod survey data include responses
from 8,345 students in grades 3–12, with a mean sample size of 214 students per school, a
minimum of 11 students, and a maximum of 733 students.4 The teacher Tripod survey data
include responses from 541 teachers, with a mean sample of 14 teachers per school. Finally,
each school had only one principal, and thus only one set of supervisor ratings.
On the whole, the student racial/ethnic composition and English language learner student
population in the final sample of 39 schools were very similar to those in the full sample of
57 schools (table B2). The 39 schools in the final sample had lower percentages of students
eligible for special education programs and larger enrollments than the schools excluded
from the analysis did. This result was expected because schools with small enrollments
(fewer than 10 students in each tested grade) were dropped from the value-added analysis,
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Table B1. Sample sizes by measure for 39 schools in the study sample
Measure
School value-added gains

Observations per school

Total number of
observations

Average

Minimum

Maximum

7,709 students

198 students

31 students

568 students

School attendance rate

16,537 students

424 students

62 students

998 students

Student feedback survey

8,345 students

214 students

11 students

733 students

Teacher feedback survey

541 teachers

14 teachers

2 teachers

35 teachers

Supervisor ratings of principals

39 principals

1 principal

1 principal

1 principal

7,709 students

198 students

31 students

568 students

School value- added gains

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.

Table B2. Averages for characteristics of sampled schools

Black
students
(percent)

Hispanic
students
(percent)

White
students
(percent)

English
language
learner
students
(percent)

Schools with valid
value-added data (45)

38.5

27.0

25.9

23.0

20.8

442

Schools with valid
student survey data (47)

38.4

29.6

23.9

25.4

19.4

416

Schools with valid
teacher survey data (52)

39.1

28.4

24.5

24.1

20.1

411

Schools with data from
at least one source (57)

38.6

26.8

26.6

22.9

22.1

380

Final sample (39)

38.5

29.8

23.2

25.3

17.9

485

Sample of schools
(number of schools)

Special
education
students
(percent)

School
enrollment
(number of
students)

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.

and schools with a large special-education population tend to have fewer valid responses to
the student surveys. A set of t-tests suggests that the final sample of 39 schools differs from
the other 18 schools significantly in only two school characteristics: percentage of special
education students and enrollment size.
Candidate principal evaluation measures

Six multiscale variables derived from the teacher and student Tripod surveys were con
sidered candidate measures for the principal evaluation model. The six survey measures
were also entered into the regression models together to examine the joint incremental
utility of all measures as a set. Then the joint significance of incremental utility from the
two subsets of the six candidate measures—the subset of the four teacher survey measures
and the subset of the two student survey measures—were examined. Finally, the six survey
measures were separately entered into the regression models to examine the incremental
utility of each individual candidate measure.
Teacher survey measures
All survey items were standardized to have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1. Indi
vidual survey items were first averaged to form the four measures of school organizational
conditions at the teacher level and then each measure was aggregated at the school level.
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Instructional leadership. Measured by 18 items on teachers’ perception of the expertise of
school instructional leaders in promoting a climate of learning, managing instruction, and
defining the school mission.
Professional learning community. Measured by 12 items related to the amount of time
spent in professional learning community activities and in collaboration with teachers on
curriculum design and assessment.
Quality of professional development. Measured by 14 items on teachers’ perception of
the effectiveness of professional development activities and the support they receive from
school leadership in their professional development.
Cultural press for excellence. Measured by 3 items on the school culture of holding adults
accountable for excellence and setting and achieving important goals.
Student survey measures
Classroom instructional environment. A single measure that reflects students’ perceptions
of their classroom instructional environment in seven domains (Ferguson, 2011; Kane &
Cantrell, 2010): caring about students, controlling behavior, clarifying lessons, challeng
ing students, captivating students, conferring with students, and consolidating knowledge.
The indices of the seven domains include 36 survey items; the number of survey items
composing each domain ranges from three (for caring about students) to eight (for cap
tivating students). The indices of the seven domains were first created for each classroom
and then summed into a single measure of classroom instructional environment. Although
students provided feedback on a specific course, the classroom instructional quality mea
sures were not aggregated to the school level by subject.5 Instead, a single school-level
measure of classroom instructional environment was constructed and used as a candidate
survey measure in later analysis.
Six steps were applied in calculating the single school-level measure of classroom instruc
tional environment:
1. Aggregating all student survey items to the classroom level to create a classroom raw
score.
2. Standardizing the classroom item mean score to create the z-value for each item at the
classroom level.
3. Averaging the standardized item scores for each classroom within each of the seven
domains.
4. Standardizing each of the seven domain scores at the classroom level so that each
domain would contribute the same information to the composite measure of the class
room instructional environment.
5. Creating a composite classroom instructional quality measure by averaging the stan
dardized domain scores for each class.
6. Aggregating the classroom composite measure to the school level to form the
school-level measure of classroom instructional environment.
The sample mean and standard deviation for the fourth step (classroom-level domain score
standardization) were based on a national sample provided by Cambridge Education and
currently used by the study’s district.
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School safety and climate. A single measure that reflects students’ perceptions of their
school safety and climate constructed from six items. This measure was aggregated at the
school level using the same procedure as the classroom instructional environment measure.
The value-added model

A two-step covariate adjustment value-added model (McCaffrey et al., 2003) was used to
measure school performance in the district. This model was selected in part because of its
prevalence among large school districts in the Midwest Region and elsewhere. Covariate
adjustment models are used in the Chicago Public Schools, Madison Metropolitan School
District, and Milwaukee Public Schools.6 They also are used in the District of Colum
bia Public Schools’ IMPACT evaluation system, the New York City educator evaluation
system, and Florida’s state evaluation model. Another reason for using the covariate adjust
ment model is that it is easy to specify and does not require proprietary software, so dis
tricts can replicate this analysis using standard statistical computing packages. Finally, the
covariate adjustment model was appropriate for this analysis because it does not require
test scores to be linked across grades with a vertical scale, making it well suited to districts
that use both norm-referenced and state tests.
The value-added estimates of school performances are based on students’ MAP assessment
scores in math and reading in grades 3–11. The analysis calculated within–school year
achievement growth based on the test score difference between the fall and spring tests.
Estimation equations. The first step predicts student spring test scores as a function of
prior performance in the fall test in math and reading, student characteristics, and school
characteristics. The first-stage model is:
same

oth

Yi,g,spring = β 0 + β1Y i,g,fall + βYi,g,fall + β'3 Xi,g + β'4 Xi,g + εi,g ,

(B1)
same

where Yi,g,spring is the posttest score for student i in the spring test in grade g. Y i,g,fall is the
oth
same subject pretest score for student i in the fall test, and Yi,g,fall is the pretest score in
the other subject in the fall test. For example, if the dependent variable refers to student
math
same
posttest achievement in math (Y i,g,spring), Y i,g,fall denotes the math pretest score in the fall
oth
test and Yi,g,fall denotes the reading pretest score in the fall test. All test scores are converted into a common metric (or z-score) with a sample mean of 0 and standard deviation
of 1 to address possible across-year or grade differences in score scaling. The vector Xi,g
represents the covariates for individual characteristics, and Xi,g denotes a vector of school
averages of individual pretest scores in both subjects as well as other demographic charac
teristics. The last term, εi,g , is an individual residual. The covariates in the first-stage model
are described in table B3.
The first-stage model (equation B1) was run separately by subject and grade and forecasts
student current performance (Ŷi,g,spring) from all available information about the students
and schools. The estimated residual ε̂i,g represents the deviation of the actual performance
Yi,g,spring from the predicted performance Ŷi,g,spring . For example, a positive ε̂i,g means that
student i outperforms his or her forecast, or student i performs better than other samegrade students who have similar fall pretest scores and similar individual and school char
acteristics. A negative ε̂i,g means that student i performs worse than the forecast.
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Table B3. Covariates included in the first-stage value-added model
Covariates

Description

same

Same subject pretest score in the fall

oth

Other subject pretest score in the fall

Y i,g,fall
Y i,g,fall
Xi,g

Racial/ethnic indicators: a set of dichotomous variables for racial/ethnic groups,
including Asian, Black, Hispanic, Native American, White, and other races.a
Gender indicator: a dichotomous variable for female or male that equals 1 if the
student is female and 0 if the student is male.
English language learner: a dichotomous variable that equals 1 if the student is
identified as an English language learner and 0 otherwise.
Special education status: a dichotomous variable that equals 1 if the student is in a
special education program and 0 otherwise.
School mobility: a dichotomous variable that equals 1 if the student is new to the
school in 2011/12 for reasons other than normal grade promotion and 0 otherwise.

Xi,g

Aggregated school-level student prior test scores in both subjects as well as
background characteristics; for example, percentage of students who are female and
percentage of students who receive special education services

a. The racial/ethnic terms from the original source are used.
Source: Authors’ compilation.

The second step regresses ε̂i,g on a vector of dummy indicators of school enrollments to
estimate a school’s contribution to student performance:
ε̂i,g = ϑ'Si,g + ui,g ,

(B2)

where the school enrollment indicators are included in the vector Si,g : if student i enrolled
in school s in the current year, Si,g equals 1; otherwise, Si,g equals 0. If student i was not
enrolled in school s for the full school year, the school indicator Si,g equals 1 but is assigned
a weight that equals the proportion of school days that student i stayed in school s:
enrollmentdaysi,s,g
totalschooldays

.

In this study, the district did not provide enrollment data, and each student was linked to
one school where he or she took the posttest. Therefore, each student received an exposure
weight of 1 in the regression. If enrollment data are available, the aggregated school vari
ables (Xi,g ) for students who enrolled in multiple schools is an average of school character
istics of the enrolled schools weighted by the enrollment days. Like the first-stage model,
the second-stage model was run by subject and grade. The school-level coefficients, cap
tured in the vector ϑs,g represent the average deviations from the forecasts of equation B1
for all students in a given school and grade. For example, if students in one grade in school
j systematically outperform their forecasts, school j receives a larger estimate of ϑ̂j,g than
other schools whose students in the same grade perform close to or below expectations.
Measurement error. Standard tests are not perfect measures of students’ true ability.
Measurement error accounts for a sizeable portion of test score variability, which tends
to cause ordinary least squares regressions to produce biased value-added estimates
of teacher or school effectiveness (Hanushek & Rivkin, 2010). Thus, this study used a
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statistical approach called errors-in-variables regression to control for measurement error
in pretest scores (see, for example, Isenberg & Hock, 2011, 2012; Value-Added Research
Center, 2010). Specifically, the errors-in-variables regression approach divides the ordinary
least squares regression estimator by the reliability ratio of the regressor of interest (that
is, the pretest scores). The reliability ratio of the regressor is provided by the test vendor
and represents the ratio of variance of the true explanatory variable to the total ratio of
the measured variable (the pretest scores). Through this procedure, the errors-in-variables
regression approach adjusts the coefficient on pretest scores upward by the size of average
measurement error variance of the test population in each grade and thereby produces a
consistent estimator of the true coefficient (Greene, 2003).
Shrinkage estimates. The empirical Bayes shrinkage procedure was employed to reduce
the instability of value-added estimates that is often caused by small sample sizes. The
shrinkage technique views the estimate of an individual school effect as an optimal com
bination of two sources: the estimated effect of the school (ϑ̂s)7 and the average estimate
of all schools evaluated (ϑ). The weight placed on each effect depends on the amount of
information used to estimate ϑ̂s. If ϑ̂s is precisely estimated from a large number of students
taught in school s, the weight on ϑ̂s will be large, and the shrinkage estimate of effective
ness for school s will not be very different from the actual ϑ̂s. Conversely, if school s has
only a few students, the weight on ϑ̂s will be small, and the shrinkage estimate will drop
toward the sample mean ϑ. Specifically, the shrinkage estimates are expressed as
ϑ̂s,shrinkage = λ s ϑ̂s + (1 – λ s)ϑ.

(B3)

After standardization, the overall mean of school effects ϑ is centered on zero, so the
second term in equation B3 would disappear, and equation B3 can be written as
ϑ̂s,shrinkage = λ s ϑ̂s,

(B4)

where λ s is the weight or the reliability of ϑ̂s :
λs =

σ̂ 2
,
σ̂ 2 + σ̂ 2s

(B5)

where σ̂ 2 is the true variance of all school value-added estimates and is constant for
all schools in the sample and σ̂ 2s is the squared standard error of ϑ̂s . When the estimate
of ϑ̂s is precise (based on a large sample of students), the standard error σ̂ s is small, so
σ̂ 2
λs =
is close to 1 and the postshrinkage estimate is close to the original estimate.
σ̂ 2 + σ̂ 2s
On the contrary, if the estimate of ϑ̂s is based on a small number of students, the standard
σ̂ 2
error σ̂ s will be large, and λ s = 2
will be close to 0; consequently, there is substantial
σ̂ + σ̂ 2s
shrinkage, and ϑ̂s,shrinkage drops toward the sample mean.
The standard errors for the shrinkage estimates can be computed by taking the square root
of the product of λ s and σ̂ 2s :
ϑ̂s,shrinkage = √ λ s * σ̂ 2s .
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(B6)

Composite value-added school scores across subjects and grades. The two-stage valueadded model produces a set of grade-specific estimates by subject for each school. To gen
erate a school-level, subject-specific value-added estimate, it is necessary to combine the
grade-specific value-added estimates by subject into one composite measure.8
Thus, the next step is to combine these grade-specific estimates across grades into a single
effect for each school. Because the average and variability of errors-in-variables regression
estimates differ across grades, it is necessary to standardize the grade-specific estimates
within each grade. For grade g in school s, the standardized errors-in-variables regression
estimate is
ϑˆs,g – ϑ g
standardized
=
(B7)
σ̂ s,g
.
σ̂g
To simplify the illustration, the analysis omits the notations of subject-composite and
shrinkage from equation B7, but ϑˆs,g refers to the postshrinkage subject-specific value-added
standardized
estimate for grade g in school s, and σ̂ s,g
is the standardized value of ϑˆs,g . ϑ s,g is the
average errors-in-variables regression estimate in grade g across all schools, and σ̂ s is
the standard deviation of errors-in-variables regression estimates in grade g. The analysis
then calculates a weighted average of errors-in-variables regression estimates across the
grades in each given school, with the weight equal to the proportion of students in the
school who enrolled in grade g (denoted by ps,g )9:
standardized
ϑ̂s = ∑ ϑ̂ s,g
* ps,g ,

(B8)

where ϑ̂s is the postshrinkage single estimate of school performance combing the estimates
across subjects and grades in school s. Assume that the covariance of errors-in-variables
regression estimates across grades is 0, and then obtain the variance of this combined
school estimate as the following:
Var (ϑ̂s) = ∑ Var (ϑ̂s,g) * p 2s,g .

(B9)

Regression analysis of principal evaluation models

Before conducting the regression analysis to examine the incremental utility of the six
candidate measures, the correlations between the school value-added outcome measures
and the existing and candidate principal evaluation measures were computed. This analy
sis was conducted to examine the function of each principal evaluation measure in the
regression model as well as the contribution of each measure to the overall variance in
the outcome variables. The results of the correlation analysis are reported in table C2 in
appendix C.
The two research questions were addressed with a two-step regression analysis. The first
step assessed the incremental utility of the candidate measures above the existing mea
sures in explaining across-school variance in value-added achievement gains in math and
reading and a composite of math and reading. The second step examined whether the
six candidate measures could be reduced to an optimal subset of measures that make sig
nificant incremental contributions to strengthen the relationship between the principal
evaluation models and the three school value-added outcomes.
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Step 1: Estimating the incremental utility of the six survey measures
The first step in the analysis addresses research question 1: Does adding the teacher and
student feedback survey measures to an existing set of principal performance measures
improve the power of the principal evaluation model to explain variance in across-school
value-added achievement gains?
The basic analytic strategy used to answer research question 1 is to test whether a regres
sion model that includes the candidate survey measures as independent variables in
addition to the existing evaluation measures explained more across-school variance in
value-added achievement gains than the baseline regression model that includes only the
existing measures.
First, the study team tested whether adding the full set of six candidate measures to the
existing measures led to a statistically significant increase in explained variance (R2). An
F-test was conducted to compare the R2 of the model that added the six candidate mea
sures to that of the baseline model. A p-value of less than 0.10 was required to reject the
null hypothesis that there is no significant difference in the explained variance between
the two models.10 A significant difference in the R2 between the two models would be
evidence that adding the full set of six candidate measures strengthens the relationship
between the principal evaluation model and school value-added achievement gains.
Because the full set of survey measures is centered on six school conditions through which
principals can influence student learning, this evidence would send an important message
to the district that the surveys jointly contribute new information on the link between
principal practice and student achievement.
Next, the joint significance of two subsets of the candidate measures—the subset of the
four teacher survey measures and the subset of the two student survey measures—was
tested. Finally, the six candidate measures were entered into the regression models sepa
rately to examine the individual incremental utility of each survey measure.
For each school value-added achievement gain outcome, the study team examined the incre
mental utility of nine sets of candidate measures: the full set of all six survey measures, a
subset of teacher survey measures, a subset of student survey measures, and six sets of indi
vidual survey measures. Twenty-seven F-tests (nine sets of candidate measures and three out
comes) were conducted to compare the R2 of the subsequent regression model that included
the additional survey measure or measures with that of the baseline regression model (see
table 1 in the main text). For each test, rejecting the null hypothesis provided evidence that
adding the candidate measure or measures significantly improved the power of the principal
evaluation model to explain the across-school variance in average value-added achievement
gains. All regressions were based on the same sample of 39 schools to ensure that reported
differences in the R2 between the models cannot be attributed to differences in samples.
Step 2: Determining an optimal subset of survey measures
The second step in the analysis addresses research question 2: Can the full set of six survey
measures be reduced to an optimal subset of measures that make significant incremental
contributions to the link between principal evaluation measures and school value-added
achievement gains?
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To answer this question, the study team entered candidate measures sequentially into
the regression model as suggested by their estimated incremental utility in the first-step
analysis. Only candidate measures found to significantly increase the explained acrossschool variance in value-added achievement gains at the statistical level of p-value < 0.10
were included in the second-step analysis. The selected candidate measures were entered
sequentially into the regression model in descending order of incremental utility from the
first-step analysis. For example, if the classroom instructional environment measure was
found to have the largest incremental utility in the math model from the first-step analysis,
it was the first measure added into the baseline model for math. After each candidate
measure was entered, an F-test was conducted to determine the significance of its incre
mental utility. The optimal subset of candidate measures was considered attained when
the entry of the next candidate measure failed to make a significant incremental contribu
tion to explain the variance in the outcome measure.
Detailed results of regression analyses are provided in appendix D.
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Appendix C. Supplemental analysis
This appendix reports the supplemental analyses conducted and the results.
Technical quality of the district’s principal evaluation measures

Like many districts in the United States, the district in this study uses a homemade princi
pal evaluation instrument with unknown psychometric properties (Porter et al., 2008). The
study team examined the technical quality of the district’s principal evaluation instrument
in terms of its reliability and validity.
With regard to reliability, three measures from the district’s principal evaluation instrument
—the job function rating, the leadership skills rating, and the composite supervisor rating
of all competencies—were examined. Internal consistency values (Cronbach’s alpha) were
calculated on the ratings of each rubric’s competencies and the instrument’s 11 competen
cies as whole. Pairwise deletion was used for missing data. The validity of the principal eval
uation instrument was based on its relationship to school value-added achievement gains
(Milanowski & Kimball, 2012). The correlations between the principal evaluation measures
and the three school value-added achievement growth measures were also examined.
On the principal evaluation measures, the reliability coefficients are 0.61 for the job func
tion rating, 0.54 for the leadership skill rating, and 0.73 for the composite supervisor rating
(table C1). The reliability of the composite supervisor rating exceeds the conventional 0.70
minimum threshold for internal consistency based on Cronbach’s alpha (Nunnally, 1978).
The correlations between the three principal evaluation measures and school value-added
achievement growth range from 0.05 to 0.27, which are very similar to the correlations of
0.1–0.3 found in studies by Waters et al. (2003) and Milanowski and Kimball (2012). Two of
the three correlations between the principal evaluation measures and school value-added
achievement gains in math and in the composite of math and reading meet the practical
validity threshold of 0.15 suggested by Milanowski and Kimball.
There are three possible reasons for the low correlations between principal supervisor
evaluation measures and school value-added achievement gains. First, principals tend to
influence student achievement indirectly through other school factors such as teachers,
communities, and school climates (see, for example, Hallinger & Heck, 1996; Milanowski
& Kimball, 2012), which is likely to result in a small association between the principal
evaluation measures and school value-added gains, even if the instruments used to evalu
ate them have strong psychometric properties. Second, the variation in principal ratings is
Table C1. Technical quality of the principal evaluation instrument
Validity: correlations with school
value added achievement gains

Reliability:
Cronbach s alpha
internal consistency

Math

Reading

Composite

Principal job function rating

0.61

0.266

0.049

0.178

Principal leadership skill rating

0.54

0.121

0.068

0.105

Composite supervisor rating

0.73

0.215

0.067

0.158

Measure

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.
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small: 77 percent of the study’s principals were rated in a range between 2.5 and 3.5.11 This
makes it less likely to find large correlations between principal evaluation measures and
school value-added achievement gains. Third, the study sample comprises only 39 schools
and therefore may not yield sufficient statistical power to detect large and significant cor
relations between principal evaluation measures and school value-added achievement
gains.
Correlations between principal evaluation measures and school outcome measures

Before conducting the regression analysis to examine the incremental utility of the six
candidate measures, the study team first computed the correlations between the three
value-added outcome measures and the existing and candidate principal evaluation mea
sures. This correlation analysis was conducted to examine the function of each principal
evaluation measure in the regression model as well as the contribution of each measure to
the overall variance in the outcome variables.
The results show that 25 of 27 measures were positively correlated with school value-added
performance (table C2). One teacher survey measure, quality of professional development,
was negatively correlated with school value-added achievement gains in math and a com
posite of math and reading, although the magnitude of the correlation was almost zero. The
positive correlations between the principal evaluation measures and school value-added
outcomes suggest that both the existing measures and candidate measures of the principal
evaluation model possess certain validity to explain the variance in school performances.
None of the correlations between the principal evaluation measures and school valueadded outcomes exceeds 0.3; the magnitudes of correlations all fall within the weak
correlation category of Cohen’s (1988) guideline. Because of the small sample size, the
correlations are not statistically significant.12

Table C2. Correlations of principal evaluation measures with school value-added
achievement gains
School value added achievement gains
Measure

Math

Reading

Composite

Existing measures
Principal job function rating

0.266

0.049

0.178

Principal leadership skill rating

0.121

0.068

0.105

School attendance rate

0.103

0.145

0.135

Candidate measures
Teacher survey
A. Instructional leadership

0.255

0.228

0.266

B. Professional learning community

0.157

0.166

0.177

–0.047

0.038

–0.007

0.255

0.221

0.262

E. School safety and climate

0.221

0.081

0.168

F. Classroom instructional environment

0.289

0.232

0.277

C. Quality of professional development
D. Cultural press for excellence
Student survey

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.
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One reason for the low correlations may be the fact that principals’ influence on student
achievement is indirect. Waters et al. (2003) found that the correlations between various
principal behaviors and student achievement ranged from 0.16 to 0.33. Similarly, Mila
nowski and Kimball (2012) more recently found correlations below 0.3 between stan
dards-based principal performance evaluation ratings (which are similar to the supervisor
ratings in this study) and school value-added achievement growth in math and reading
from various samples. According to Milanowski and Kimball (2012), the largely indirect
impact of principal behaviors on student learning poses a major challenge in detecting
substitute correlations between principal behaviors and student performance.
Another possible reason for the low correlations is attenuation bias due to measurement
error in the principal evaluation measures. The potential for attenuation bias in the valueadded measures was addressed by using the errors-in-variables regression method in the
estimation of school value-added achievement gains. To disattenuate the correlations of
measurement error, the study team also divided the correlation coefficients by the square
root of the reliability coefficients for the principal evaluation measures (Spearman, 1904).
After the disattenuation adjustment, the correlation between the principal job function
measure and school value-added achievement gains in math is 0.33, exceeding Cohen’s
moderate correlation cutoff. The disattenuated correlation between the classroom instruc
tional environment measure and school value-added gains in math was 0.304; the disat
tenuated correlation coefficients on other principal evaluation measures were below 0.30.
All Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients were obtained from the internal consistency
analysis based on the district’s evaluation or survey data.
The reliability coefficients are 0.61 for the job function rating, 0.54 for the leadership
rating, 0.90 for the instructional leadership measure, 0.87 for the quality of professional
community measure, 0.84 for the quality of professional development measure, 0.89 for the
cultural press for excellence measure, 0.80 for the school safety measure, and 0.90 for the
classroom instructional environment measure.
Power analysis

A power analysis was conducted to understand the implications of the study’s sample size
of 39 schools on the results of the statistical tests used to evaluate the candidate mea
sures’ incremental utility. Statistical power is important because it determines the degree
to which a sample size of 39 will consistently identify candidate measures as statistically
significant if their “true” incremental effect on school value-added outcomes is different
from 0.
As described in the main report, the statistical test used to evaluate incremental utility was
an incremental F-test (Greene, 2011).13 The F-test compares the variance in school valueadded achievement gains that is explained by the two existing principal performance mea
sures in the baseline model (R2) to the R2 of a series of unrestricted models that include
between one and six candidate measures along with the two existing measures. The null
hypothesis of the F-test is that the increase in R2 associated with the additional measure
or measures in the unrestricted model is equal to 0. The question of interest to the power
analysis is: With a sample size of 39, what is the smallest increase in explained variance
that must be observed to correctly reject the null hypothesis with a high probability?
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To answer this question, the study team estimated the minimum increases in R2 that will
correctly reject the null hypothesis 80 percent of the time (power = 0.80, Cronbach’s alpha
= 0.10). These values were calculated for the four specifications of the number of candi
date measures included in the unrestricted models run in step 1: one candidate measure
(individual student or teacher survey measures), two candidate measures (the set of student
survey measures), four candidate measures (the set of teacher survey measures), and six
candidate measures (the full set of student and teacher measures).
The findings of the power analysis show that, according to the standards proposed by
Cohen (1988), the sample is sufficient for detecting moderate increases in explained
variance, but more observations are required to detect smaller changes in variance with
80 percent probability (table C3). The minimum increase in R2 ranged from 0.117 for a test
of the significance of a single candidate measure to 0.210 for a test of the joint significance
of all six candidate measures. Statistically significant effects for changes in R2 that are
smaller than the values for the minimum detectable effects in table C3 were also found.
The values in table C3 are estimates of the “true” incremental effects in the population
that can be observed when statistical power of 0.80 is maintained, whereas the statistical
significance of the observed effects is dictated by the actual power derived from this study
sample.

Table C3. Minimum detectable increases in explained variance for sample size of
39 schools (power of 0.80, Cronbach’s alpha = 0.10)
Number of existing measures
included in baseline model

Number of candidate measures
included in unrestricted model

Minimum increase in R2

2

1

0.117

2

2

0.144

2

4

0.180

2

6

0.210

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.
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Appendix D. Descriptive statistics and regression
coefficients for the principal evaluation measures
All three sets of measures (outcome measures, existing measures, and candidate measures)
were used to answer the two research questions.
Descriptive statistics for the principal evaluation measures

The descriptive statistics of all variables used in the analysis from the district’s 39
schools in the study are shown in table D1. The mean values of the three outcome
measures approximate zero because all individual test scores were standardized before
being used for value-added estimation. For the 39 principals the average supervi
sor rating was 3 (on a scale of 1–4) in both rubrics. The lowest rating in the lead
ership skills rubric was 2, suggesting that no principal is rated at the bottom of the
scale (similar to the findings of Milanowski and Kimball, 2012, in two relatively large
districts). School attendance rates ranged from 0.53814 to 0.997, with a sample mean of
0.906. All six candidate measures are constructed from multiple survey items using a scale
of 1–5. Although the descriptive statistics in table D1 are based on the natural scales
of these survey measures, all items from both surveys were standardized into a common
metric before being aggregated at the school level for the analysis. The means of the six
survey measures are all above 3. The standard deviations of the two student survey mea
sures are smaller than the standard deviations of the four teacher survey measures, suggest
ing smaller between-school variation in the two student survey measures. Among the six
measures, principals and their schools generally scored lower in the measures of profession
al learning community (3.11) and quality of professional development (3.14).
Table D1. Descriptive statistics for the principal evaluation measures
Mean

Standard
deviation

Minimum

Maximum

School value-added math

–0.116

0.708

–1.922

1.153

School value-added reading

–0.024

0.790

–1.856

1.249

School value-added composite

–0.070

0.679

–1.759

1.162

Measure
Outcome measure (criteria)

Existing measure
Principal job function rating

3.040

0.427

2.286

3.714

Principal leadership skill rating

3.026

0.489

2.000

3.750

School attendance rate

0.906

0.075

0.538

0.997

Instructional leadership

3.814

0.506

2.426

4.717

Professional learning community

3.114

0.382

2.292

3.980

Quality of professional development

3.138

0.365

1.725

3.758

Cultural press for excellence

3.950

0.485

2.556

4.833

School safety and climate

3.682

0.280

3.078

4.503

Classroom instructional environment

3.722

0.284

3.081

4.232

Candidate measure
Teacher survey

Student survey

Note: All variables reported are school-level aggregates given that the unit of analysis in this study is the
school/principal.
Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.
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Regression coefficients on the principal evaluation measures

The regression coefficients on the principal evaluation measures (two existing measures
and six candidate measures) from the nine regression models that examined the incremen
tal utility of survey measure (or measures) in explaining variance in school value-added
achievement gains in math, reading, and composite of math and reading are reported in
tables D2–D4. In all three tables, columns 1–4 report the coefficients from the models that
added individual teacher survey measures separately into the baseline model containing
the two existing measures; column 5 reports the coefficients from the model where the
subset of four teacher survey measures were controlled together as a group; columns 6 and
7 report the coefficients from the models where the two student survey measures were
examined separately; column 8 reports the coefficients on the subset of two student survey
measures as a group; and column 9 reports the coefficients from the full model where all
six survey measures were included along with the two existing measures.
As shown in the three models, all coefficients that are statistically significant are positive
except the one on the quality of professional development measure in column 5 of table
D2. When the four teacher survey measures were added to the baseline model (with the
two existing principal evaluation measures), the coefficient on the quality of professional
Table D2. Regression coefficients on principal evaluation models: Math models
School value added achievement gains
Measure

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0.56**
(0.26)

na

na

na

0.78*
(0.40)

na

na

na

0.86**
(0.43)

Teacher survey
Instructional leadership
Professional learning community

na

0.47
(0.36)

na

na

0.03
(0.48)

na

na

na

–0.58
(0.51)

Quality of professional development

na

na

0.11
(0.36)

na

–0.98**
(0.49)

na

na

na

–0.79
(0.46)

Cultural press for excellence

na

na

na

0.44*
(0.24)

0.39
(0.33)

na

na

na

0.40
(0.36)

School safety and climate

na

na

na

na

na

0.21
(0.22)

na

0.16
(0.23)

0.16
(0.23)

Classroom instructional environment

na

na

na

na

na

na

0.61**
(0.26)

0.56*
(0.26))

0.73*
(0.41)

Supervisor rating

0.37
(0.23)

0.35
(0.22)

0.31
(0.23)

0.34
(0.21)

0.33
(0.21)

0.30
(0.25)

0.35
(0.23)

0.34
(0.22)

0.36
(0.23)

Attendance rate

0.07
(0.13)

0.06
(0.12)

0.08
(0.14)

0.03
(0.13)

-0.09
(0.14)

0.01
(0.13)

–0.03
(0.13)

–0.02
(0.13)

–0.16
(0.14)

Student survey

Existing measures

** Significant at p < 0.05; * significant at p < 0.1.
na is not applicable.
Note: Columns 1−4 report the coefficients from the models that added individual teacher survey measures separately into the baseline
model containing the two existing measures, column 5 reports the coefficients from the model where the subset of four teacher survey
measures were controlled together as a group, columns 6 and 7 report the coefficients from the models where the two student survey
measures were examined separately, column 8 reports the coefficients on the subset of two student survey measures as a group, and
column 9 reports the coefficients from the full model where all six survey measures were included along with the two existing mea
sures. Values in parentheses are standard errors.
Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.
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Table D3. Regression coefficients on principal evaluation models: Reading models
School value added achievement gains
Measure

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0.49
(0.32)

na

na

na

0.53
(0.42)

na

na

na

0.73
(0.55)

Professional learning community

na

0.47
(0.44)

na

na

0.04
(0.60)

na

na

na

–0.57
(0.68)

Quality of professional development

na

na

0.28
(0.41)

na

–0.45
(0.61)

na

na

na

–0.27
(0.63)

Cultural press for excellence

na

na

na

0.38
(0.29)

0.26
(0.43)

na

na

na

0.45
(0.50)

School safety and climate

na

na

na

na

na

0.14
(0.27)

na

0.06
(0.23)

–0.12
(0.35)

Classroom instructional environment

na

na

na

na

na

na

0.63
(0.54)

0.52
(0.59)

0.69
(0.69)

Supervisor rating

0.13
(0.25)

0.13
(0.25)

0.11
(0.26)

0.11
(0.25)

0.12
(0.22)

0.07
(0.25)

0.11
(0.23)

0.09
(0.26)

0.17
(0.29)

Attendance rate

0.14
(0.15)

0.14
(0.15)

0.17
(0.16)

0.10
(0.14)

0.07
(0.18)

0.14
(0.15)

0.06
(0.16)

0.03
(0.16)

–0.06
(0.20)

Teacher survey
Instructional leadership

Student survey

Existing measures

na is not applicable.
Note: Columns 1–4 report the coefficients from the models that added individual teacher survey measures separately into the baseline
model containing the two existing measures, column 5 reports the coefficients from the model where the subset of four teacher survey
measures were controlled together as a group, columns 6 and 7 report the coefficients from the models where the two student survey
measures were examined separately, column 8 reports the coefficients on the subset of two student survey measures as a group, and
column 9 reports the coefficients from the full model where all six survey measures were included along with the two existing mea
sures. Values in parentheses are standard errors.
Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.

development measure is negative and statistically significant at p-value < 0.05. The nega
tive coefficient may suggest that in the district included in this study, more professional
development resources may have gone to schools with low math performance.
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Table D4. Regression coefficients on principal evaluation models: Composite models
School value added achievement gains
Measure

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0.53**
(0.26)

na

na

na

0.69
(0.42)

na

na

na

0.78*
(0.43)

Teacher survey
Instructional leadership
Professional learning community

na

0.47
(0.37)

na

na

0.01
(0.48)

na

na

na

–0.45
(0.52)

Quality of professional development

na

na

0.19
(0.36)

na

–0.73
(0.50)

na

na

na

–0.54
(0.48)

Cultural press for excellence

na

na

na

0.41*
(0.24)

0.34
(0.33)

na

na

na

0.42
(0.39)

School safety and climate

na

na

na

na

na

0.18
(0.22)

na

0.13
(0.23)

–0.09
(0.27)

Classroom instructional environment

na

na

na

na

na

na

0.58**
(0.25)

0.51*
(0.27)

0.71*
(0.39)

Supervisor rating

0.26
(0.23)

0.25
(0.22)

0.22
(0.22)

0.23
(0.21)

0.23
(0.21)

0.20
(0.22)

0.25
(0.23)

0.22
(0.22)

0.27
(0.21)

Attendance rate

0.11
(0.12)

0.10
(0.12)

0.12
(0.13)

0.07
(0.12)

–0.02
(0.14)

0.10
(0.12)

0.03
(0.13)

0.00
(0.13)

–0.07
(0.16)

Student survey

Existing measures

** Significant at p < 0.05; * significant at p < 0.1.
na is not applicable.
Note: Columns 1–4 report the coefficients from the models that added individual teacher survey measures separately into the baseline
model containing the two existing measures, column 5 reports the coefficients from the model where the subset of four teacher survey
measures were controlled together as a group, columns 6 and 7 report the coefficients from the models where the two student survey
measures were examined separately, column 8 reports the coefficients on the subset of two student survey measures as a group, and
column 9 reports the coefficients from the full model where all six survey measures were included along with the two existing mea
sures. Values in parentheses are standard errors.
Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the district.
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Appendix E. Tripod Student Perception Survey
The survey items shown here are limited to those that were publicly released with the
survey developer’s permission in a 2010 report by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation’s
Measures of Effective Teaching Project (Kane & Cantrell, 2010). The student survey items
used to measure school safety and climate are not presented because Cambridge Education
maintains exclusive intellectual property rights to those items.
Please indicate how true each statement is by checking the appropriate box.

Totally
Untrue

Mostly Somewhat Mostly
Untrue
True
True

1. My teacher in this class makes me feel that s/he really cares about me.
2. My teacher seems to know if something is bothering me.
3. My teacher really tries to understand how students feel about things.
4. Student behavior in this class is under control.
5. I hate the way that students behave in this class.
6. Student behavior in this class makes the teacher angry.
7. Student behavior in this class is a problem.
8. My classmates behave the way my teacher wants them to.
9. Students in this class treat the teacher with respect.
10. Our class stays busy and doesn’t waste time.
11. If you don’t understand something, my teacher explains it another way.
12. My teacher knows when the class understands, and when we do not.
13. When s/he is teaching us, my teacher thinks we understand even when we don’t.
14. My teacher has several good ways to explain each topic that we cover in this class.
15. My teacher explains difficult things clearly.
16. My teacher asks questions to be sure we are following along when s/he is teaching.
17. My teacher asks students to explain more about answers they give.
18. In this class, my teacher accepts nothing less than our full effort.
19. My teacher doesn’t let people give up when the work gets hard.
20. My teacher wants us to use our thinking skills, not just memorize things.
21. My teacher wants me to explain my answers—why I think what I think.
22. In this class, we learn a lot almost every day.
23. In this class, we learn to correct our mistakes.
24. This class does not keep my attention—I get bored.
25. My teacher makes learning enjoyable.
26. My teacher makes lessons interesting.
27. I like the ways we learn in this class.
28. My teacher wants us to share our thoughts.
29. Students get to decide how activities are done in this class.
30. My teacher gives us time to explain our ideas.
31. Students speak up and share their ideas about class work.
32. My teacher respects my ideas and suggestions.
33. My teacher takes the time to summarize what we learn each day.
34. My teacher checks to make sure we understand what s/he is teaching us.
35. We get helpful comments to let us know what we did wrong on assignments.
36. The comments that I get on my work in this class help me understand how to improve.

Scoring of Tripod student perception measures

CARE
CONTROL
CLARIFY
CAPTIVATE

Items 1–3
Items 4–10
Items 11–15
Items 16–23

CHALLENGE
CONFER
CONSOLIDATE
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Items 24–27
Items 28–32
Items 33–36

Totally
True

Notes
1. Examples of state laws are Illinois’s Performance Evaluation Reform Act, 96–0861
(2011); Indiana’s Senate Enrolled Act No. 1 (2011); Michigan’s Public Act 205 of 2009
(2010); Minnesota’s revised statute 122A.40 subd. 8 (2011); and Ohio’s Amended Sub
stitute House Bill Number 153 (2011). In exchange for flexibility on provisions of the
federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act (commonly known as the No Child
Left Behind Act of 2001), Wisconsin will (in part) incorporate schoolwide value-added
data from statewide standardized assessments as a component of educator evaluation
(Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, 2012).
2. For example, the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing by the Ameri
can Educational Research Association, the American Psychological Association, and
the National Council on Measurement in Education (1999) provides the criteria most
commonly used for evaluating tests, testing practices, assessments, and scales.
3. Goldring et al. (2012) used samples of 36–45 schools to examine the correlation
between the principal evaluation tool, Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in Educa
tion, with other widely used leadership evaluation measures. Milanowski and Kimball
(2012) examined the relationship between principal performance ratings and school
value-added achievement growth in math and reading in two districts (72 schools in
district A and 92 schools in district B).
4. Almost all students in elementary schools provided feedback on self-contained general
education courses, and students in secondary schools provided feedback on subjectspecific courses. Among the 8,345 students taking the 2011/12 student Tripod survey,
3,391 took the survey on general education (42.2 percent), 795 students on math
(9.5 percent), and 1,131 on English language arts (13.6 percent). If the self-contained
general education classrooms at the elementary level are counted as math and reading,
65 percent of students took the survey on math or reading courses.
5. Aggregating classroom instructional quality measures by subject would have caused a
large loss of student survey responses, especially in secondary schools. For the 13 sec
ondary schools included in the final sample, an average of 19 percent of survey classes
are in math, and 22 percent are in English language arts.
6. On Chicago Public Schools, see http://www.cps.edu/Pages/valueadded.aspx (retrieved
February 7, 2013); on Madison Metropolitan School District, see http://www.wcer.
wisc.edu/projects/projects.php?project_num=554 (retrieved February 7, 2013); and on
Milwaukee Public Schools, see http://www.wcer.wisc.edu/projects/projects.php?project_
num=476 (retrieved February 7, 2013).
7. For this basic illustration of the empirical Bayes shrinkage method, a simple school
indicator s is used in place of s,g for each school and grade combination. All estimates
produced in this analytic step are grade- and subject-specific.
8. Separate school-level value-added estimates are produced for math and reading. In
addition, a composite school-level value-added estimate across math and reading is
produced by averaging the two subject-specific estimates on q weighted basis by test
taker count.
9. A similar approach to combining value-added estimates across grades is used by Mila
nowski and Kimball (2012) for errors-in-variables regression estimates of school effects
and by Isenberg and Hock (2011, 2012) for errors-in-variables regression estimates of
teacher effects.
10. A p-value of 0.10 is a common cutoff value in variable selection processes and incre
mental validity research (Bendel & Afifi, 1977; Mickey & Greenland, 1989). Using
Notes-1

lower significance levels such as p < 0.05 increases the risk of eliminating candidate
measures that research and theory suggest are important in school performance but
cannot achieve statistical significance as a result of lower sample sizes.
11. The distribution of principal evaluation ratings in this study is less skewed than that
in Milanowski and Kimball’s (2012) study, which finds 97 percent of principals rated in
the top scale (a range of 1) in one district and 70 percent of principals rated in a range
of 0.25 in the second district.
12. The p-values range from 0.102 to 0.118 for the correlations between school value-added
gains in math and the following evaluation measures: principal job function rating,
instructional leadership, classroom instructional environment, and cultural press for
excellence.
13. The incremental F-test can be specified as follows:
– R2baseline n–K–1
R2
,
FJ,n–K–1 = unrestricted
2
1 – R unrestricted J
where R2baseline is the variance explained by the baseline model, which includes the
two existing measures, R2unrestricted is the explained variance of an unrestricted model
that includes one or more candidate measures along with the two existing measures,
K is the number of variables in the unrestricted model (three when testing the incre
mental utility of the individual measures, four when testing the joint significance of
the two student survey measures, six when testing the joint significance of the four
teacher survey measures, and eight when the joint significance of the full set of can
didate measures), and J is the number of linear restrictions being tested, which equals
the total number of variables in the unrestricted model minus the number of variables
in the baseline model. To reject the null hypothesis, FJ,n–K–1 must exceed the critical F
value associated with a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.10.
14. The attendance rate of 0.54 is significantly lower than the average school attendance
(0.91) in the sample and lower than that in other schools (the second lowest rate is
0.79). This school is a high school serving grades 9–12. Regardless of the low atten
dance rate, this school was kept in the final sample for several reasons. It contributed
127 student survey responses and 8 teacher survey responses. Dropping this school
would further reduce the sample size, especially the small high school sample of only
six schools. Although its attendance rate is considerably lower than that of other
schools, the school’s other variables are within the 20–75 percentile range among the
sample schools. And as shown in later analysis, the attendance rate (included as an
existing measure) contributed little to the power of the evaluation model in explaining
the variance in school value-added outcomes.
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